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Rules of Changing Structural Sentences 

 

Structure ev MVb Abyhvqx Sentence wZb cÖKvi t 

 i. Simple Sentence  ii. Complex Sentence iii. Compound Sentence 

i. Simple Sentence: †h sentence GKwU gvÎ finite verb _v‡K Zv‡K simple sentence e‡j| ZvB Simple sentence G GKwU gvÎ finite verb _v‡K| †hgb t 

 He finished his duty. 

ii. Complex Sentence: †h sentence GKwU gvÎ principal verb clause Ges GK ev GKvwaK sub-ordinate clause _v‡K Zv‡K Complex sentence e‡j| †hgb t 

 Although he worked hard, he could not shine in life. 

iii. Compound Sentence: †h sentence GKwU gvÎ principal ev Independent clause _v‡K Zv‡K Compound Sentence e‡j| †hgb t 

 He went to school and met my friend. 

GK bR‡iÑ 

Simple Complex Compound 

Because of/ for/ on/ account of/ owing to due to As/ Since/ because and/ and so 

Inspite of/ despite/ not withstanding Though/although but 

Infinitive (to+V)/ in order to/ with a view to si that/ in order that/ that want to + ....... and so 

Too ......... to so ...... that ...... not very ...... and ...... not 

Enough ...... to so...... that (affirmative) very ...... and 

By/ in case of If (affirmative) Imperative sentence + and 

Without/ in case of If (negative) unless Imperative sentence+ or...... 

Present participle (v+ing) when/ as and/ and so 

Past participle Relative pronoun and 

Perfect participle phrase when/ after and 

Preposition+ Noun When (mgq ev eqm eySv‡j) and 

Adjective+ Noun = Noun phrase relative pronoun (Who/which) and 

V+ing/ being/ having As/ since/ when and 

The reason of why  and 

The place of where and 
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Complex to Simple 

1. Since/ as/ when hy³ Complex Sentence Gi `ywU clause G hw` g~j verb _v‡K Z‡e simple sentence- G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq since/as/when ev` w`‡q 1g clause 

Gi g~j verb Gi base form- Gi mv‡_ ing + 1g clause Gi evwK Ask+ wØZxq clause Gi subject- Gi RvqMvq 1g 1g clause Gi subject+ wØZxq clause Gi evwK 

Ask wjL‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex : When I went to class, I met my friends. 

 Simple : Going to class, I met my friends. 

* wKš‘ `ywU clause Gi subject hw` wfbœ nq Zvn‡j since/as/when ev` w`‡Z n‡e+ cÖ_g clause Gi subject w`‡q sentence  ïiæ Ki‡Z n‡e+ am, is, are, was, were- 

Gi cwie‡Z© being Ges have, has, had - 2 Gi cwie‡Z© having emv‡Z n‡e| Sentence G Avi †Kv‡bv cwieZ©b n‡e bv|  

 Complex : When the meeting was over, all the teachers were going home. 

 Simple : The meeting being over, all the teachers were going home. 

2. Since/ as hy³ Complex Sentence  Gi †Kv‡bv clause Øviv hw` KviY †evSvq Zvn‡j IB clause Gi c~‡e© because of/ due to/ owing to/ on account of+ subject- 

Gi Possessive form + am, is, are, was, were _vK‡j being Ges have, has, had _vK‡j having+ KviY hy³ clause Gi evwK Ask+ Aci clause AcwiewZ©Z 

Ae ’̄vq emv‡Z nq| 

 Complex: Ashe was meritorious, he stood first in the competition. 

 Simple: Because of his being meritorious, he stood first in the competition. 

3. If Øviv m~wPZ Negative Complex Sentence Gi `ywU clause Gi subject wfbœ n‡j: If Gi cwie‡Z© Without+ subject Gi possessive form+ g~j verb Gi base 

form- Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM (auxiliary verb I not D‡V hv‡e)+ evKx Ask (hw` _v‡K) cieZ©x clause ewm‡q Simple sentence G cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex: If you do not work hard, I cannot help you. 

 Simple: Without your working hard, I cannot help you.   

* wKš‘ `ywU clause Gi subject GKB n‡j Without Gici subject cÖ‡qvRb †bB| 

 Complex: If you do not work hard, you will not succeed in life. 

 Simple: Without working hard, you will not succeed in life. 

* Unless hy³ Complex sentence †K simple Ki‡Z GKB wbqg cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z nq| 

 Complex: Unless you try heart and soul, you can not cut a good result. 

 Simple: Without trying heartand soul, you can not cut a good figure in the exam. 

4. If hy³ kZK©g~jK Complex sentence wU affirmative n‡j Without Gi cwie‡Z© ïay by emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex: If you worked hard, you would shine in life. 
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 Simple: By working hard, you would shine in life. 

5. So that/ in order that hy³ Complex sentence †K simple G cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡j Sentence Gi cÖ_g †_‡K so that Gi c~e© ch©šÍ em‡e + so that ’̄v‡b to/ in order 

to+ so that Gi c‡ii subject I Aux. V. D‡V hv‡e + g~j verb Gi present form + verb Gi c‡ii Ask emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex: He study hard so that he can make a brilliant resilt. 

 Simple: He study hard in order to make a brilliant result. 

6. So ........ that hy³ Negative complex sentence †K simple G cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡jÑ 

 Subject+ verb+ so ’̄v‡b too+adjective+that ’̄v‡b to+subject n‡Z g~j verb Gi present form+ evwK Ask| 

 Complex: He is so weak that he cannot carry the load. 

 Simple: He is too weak to carry the load. 

* Dfq clause Gi Subject wfbœ n‡j wØZxq Ask Gi Subject †K object G cwiYZ K‡i Zvi c~‡e© for emv‡Z nq| 

7. Though/ Although hy³ Complex sentence †K simple G cwieZ©b Kivi mgqÑ 

 Though/ Although Gi cwie‡Z© In spite of/ Despite/ not with standing+ subject Gi possessive form+ g~j verb Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM (wKš‘ 

am/is/are/was/were _vK‡j being Ges have/has/had _vK‡j having)+1g clause Gi evwK Ask+ 2q clause emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex: Though he worked hard, he could not succeed. 

 Simple: In spite of his working hard, he could not succeed. 

8. Relative pronoun+ g~j verb _vK‡j simple Kivi mgq Relative pronoun ev` w`‡q ïay g~j verb Gi base form- Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM Ki‡Z nq| 

 Complex: The students who work hard in student life, become successful in future. 

 Simple: The students working hard in student life, become successful in future. 

 Complex: The writer lived in a cabin that belonged to the orphanage. 

 Simple: The writer lived in a cabin belonging to the orphanage. 

9.  Relative pronoun+ auxiliary verb+ g~j verb (present participle ev‡`) _vK‡j simple Kivi mgq Relative pronoun I Auxiliary verb ev` w`‡q g~j verb-

Gi base form - Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM Ki‡Z nq| 

 Complex: This is the man who is begging from door to door. 

 Simple: This is the man begging from door to door. 

10. Relative pronoun+ aux. V + P. verb Gi Past participle hy³ evK¨‡K simple Ki‡Z Relative pronoun mn Past participle-Gi c~e©eZ©x mewKQz ev` w`‡Z n‡e| 

Avi †Kv‡bv cwieZ©b n‡e bv| 

 Complex: The bi-cycle which was imported from India is out of date now. 
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 Simple: The bi-cycle imported from India is out of date now. 

11. Relative pronoun+ be verb+ adjective hy³ evK¨‡K simple Ki‡Z Relative pronoun I adjective Gi c~e©eZ©x verb DwV‡q w`‡q adjective wU‡K subject G 

e¨eüZ noun  Gi c~‡e© emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex: The boy who is industrious can shine in life. 

 Simple: An industrious boy can shine in life. 

12. When+ mgq, eqm ev Pjgvb KvR cÖKvkK Complex sentence †K simple Ki‡Z when+ when cieZ©x subject I verb D‡V wM‡q †QvU mg‡qi c~‡e© at Ges eo mgq ev 

FZzi c~‡e© in eq‡mic~‡e© at the age of I Pjgvb Kv‡Ri c~‡e© at the time of emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Complex: When it was daylight, I was half awakened by the sound of chopping. 

 Simple: At daylight I was half awakened by the sound of chopping. 

 Complex: When it was 1997, I passed the SSC exam. 

 Simple: In 1997, I passed the SSC exam. 

 Complex: When he was twelve, he came to school. 

 Simple: At the age of twelve, he came to school. 

 Complex: When I was reading, Zahid came to me. 

 Simple: At the time of my reading, Zahid came to me. 

* When hy³ clause G ‡Kv‡bv personal object _vK‡j Zvi possessive Ki‡Z nq| 

13. What hy³ ÕKxÕ A_© cÖKvkK clause Gi †k‡l verb _vK‡j simple Kivi mgq what Gi c~e© ch©šÍ e‡m+ what I ev‡K¨i †k‡l e¨eüZ to be verb ev` w`‡q evKx As‡ki ïay 

possessive I noun Ask e‡m| 

 Complex: I know what his address is.   Simple: I know his address. 

14. Complex sentence G it is certain, it is sudden, it is sure+ that _vK‡j Simple sentence  G cwiYZ Kivi mgq Zv‡`i‡K adverb A_©vr certainly, suddenly, 

surely †Z cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq| 

 Complex: It is sure that he has done it. Simple: Surely he has done it. Complex: It was sudden that his mother died. 

 Simple: Suddenly his mother died. 

15. Complex sentence G subordinate clause G sub Gici be verb+ noun/adjective _vK‡j simple sentence G cwiYZ Kivi mgq subordinate conjunction 

ev` w`‡q Gi cieZ©x subject Gi objective form+ to be+ noun/adjective em‡e| 

 Complex: I know that he is poet. Simple: I know him to be a poet. 
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16. After/before/till/until hy³ subordinate clause †K after/before /till/until+ possessive + gerund/ noun G cwiYZ K‡i simple Kiv hvq| Z‡e Dfq clause Gi 

subject GKB n‡j possessive A_©vr his/her bv wjL‡jI P‡j| †hgb : 

 Complex: The patient had died before the doctor came. Simple: The patient had died before the doctor's coming. 

 Complex: Wait here until I return. Simple: Wait here until my return. 

17. As if/ As though hy³ subordinate adverb clause of manner †K like wewkó prepositional phrase- G cwiYZ K‡i complex sentence †K simple Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: He speaks as if he were mad. 

 Simple: He speaks like a mad man. 

18. Such .... that hy³ adverb clause- †K because of+ possessive+ gerund/noun G cwiYZ K‡i complex sentence †K simple Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: He is such a fool that he cannot understand this. 

 Simple: Because of his foolishness he cannot understand this. 

19. No sooner ... than/As soon as ../ Hardly ... when/before/ Scarcely .... when wewkó adverb clause Gi cwie‡Z© just after/ Immediately after + 

(possessive) + gerund/noun e¨envi K‡i simple sentence Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: No sooner had we reached the station than the train left. Simple: Just after our reaching the station the train left. 

20. As+ clause, so+ clause Gi †ÿ‡Î according to †hv‡M complex sentence †K simple Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: As you sow, so (will) you reap. Simple: You will reap according to your sowing. 

21. As much as + clause Gi †ÿ‡Î according to †hv‡M complex sentence †K simple Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: You can take as much as you need. Simple: You may take according to your need. 

22. Relative pronoun Gi c‡i subject  _vK‡j Zv‡K to+ infinitive G cwiYZ K‡i simple Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: He would have enough food with he could feed his family. Simple: He would have enough food to feed his family. 

* Relative pronoun object wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j †Kv‡bv mgq †m clause wU‡K past participle + by + object †K cwiYZ K‡i simple Kiv hvq| 

 Complex: The pen which I bought is lost. Simple: The pen bought by me is lost 

Compound to Simple 

1. And hy³ Compound Sentence Gi Dfq As‡ki Subject GKB n‡j Ges Dfq As‡k g~j verb _vK‡j simple sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq cÖ_g clause Gi evwK 

Ask em‡e Ges and  Gi  present form Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM (present participle) Ki‡Z n‡e + 1g clause Gi evwK Ask em‡e Ges and D‡V hv‡e + 1g clause Gi 

subject em‡e Ges wØZxq ev‡K¨i evwK Ask em‡e| 

 Compound: He closed the door and (he) went back to sleep. Simple: Closing the door, he went back to sleep. 
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2. And hy³ Compound Sentence Gi Dfq As‡ki subject wfbœ n‡j cÖ_g clause Gi subject w`‡q sentence ïiæ Ki‡Z n‡e| AZtci cÖ_g clause Gi 

am/is/are/was/were _vK‡j being Ges have/has/had _vK‡j having em‡e| Gici cÖ_g clause Gi evwK Ask + and D‡V wM‡q comma + 2q clause em‡e| 

 Compound: The sun had set and I came back home. Simple: The sun having set, I came back home. 

3. And hy³ Compound Sentence Gi Dfq clause subject GK n‡j Ges GKwU hLb AciwUi KviY nq ZLb because of ewm‡q Zvici cÖ_g clause Gi subject Gi 

possessive form + verb Gi present form Gi mv‡_ ing + 1g clause Gi evwK Ask + and D‡V hv‡e Ges comma em‡e + 2q clause wU em‡e| 

 Compound: He studied hard and so he got GPA-5 in SSC examination. 

 Simple: Because of his studying hard, he got GPA-5 in SSC examination. 

 Compound: He has much money and he can buy a car. 

 Simple: Because of his having much money, he can buy a car. 

4. And hy³ Compound Sentence Gi Dfq and Gi Av‡Mi clause wU  Imperative n‡j simple Kivi mgq H clause Gi Av‡M by em‡e Zvici verb Gi mv‡_ ing 

†hvM n‡e I and D‡V hv‡e Ges  sentence Gi evwK Ask em‡e| 

 Compound: Study hard and you will prosper in life. 

 Simple: By studying hard you will prosper in life. 

5. Or/otherwise hy³ compound sentence Gi cÖ_g clause wU imperative n‡j simple sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq cÖ_‡gB without em‡e Ges cÖ_g clause Gi 

mv‡_ ing †hvM n‡e, Or/otherwise D‡V hv‡e Ges sentence Gi evwK Ask em‡e| 

 Compound: Work hard or you will not prosper. 

 Simple: Without working hard, you will not prosper. 

 Compound: Do or die. 

 Simple: Without doing you will die. 

6. But hy³ Compound Sentence ‡K simple sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq but Gi c~‡e©i clause Gi Av‡M in spite of/ despite + subject Gi possessive form 

Ges verb + ing/ adjective Gi noun form + cÖ_g clause Gi evwK Ask em‡e + but D‡V wM‡q cÖ_g clause Gi subject em‡e + 2q clause Gi evwK Ask em‡e| 

 Compound: He is poor but honest.  Simple: In spite of his poverty, he is honest. Or, In spite of his being poor, he is honest. 

7. But hy³ sentence there Øviv ïiæ n‡j there Ges Zvi mv‡_i verb D‡V wM‡q In spite of em‡e Ges Zvici but Gici †_‡K sentence Gi †kl ch©šÍ em‡e| 

 Compound: There are a lot of rivers in Bangladesh but we lack water for cultivation. 

 Simple: In spite of a lot of rivers in Bangladesh, we lack water for cultivation. 

8. mgq wb‡`©kK compound sentence †K simple Kivi mgq mgqevPK clause Gi subject I verb D‡V wM‡q mgqevPK AskwUi c~‡e© in/on/at Ae ’̄v Abyhvqx em‡e I and 

D‡V wM‡q evwK Ask em‡e| 
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 Compound: It was 1999 and I passed the HSC exam. Simple: In 1999, I passed the HSC exam. 

9. 'Not only ......... but also' hy³ compound sentence †K simpe Kivi wbqg : 

Structure: cÖ_‡g Besides e‡m + not only hy³ ev‡K¨i g~j verb Gi mv‡_ ing †hvM nq + not only D‡V hv‡e + but also Gi c~e© ch©šÍ + Kgv ( , ) e‡m + g~j subject + 

but also As‡k verb bv _vK‡j cÖ_g As‡ki verb + but Gi c‡ii Ask| 

 Compound: Our teachers not only teach us but also guide us. Simple: Besides teaching us, our teachers guide us. 

 Compound: We gave him not only food but also shelter.  Simple: Besides giving food, we gave him shelter. 

10. And Øviv hy³ D‡Ïk¨g~jK compound sentence †K Infinitive Øviv simple sentence Kiv nq| 

 Compound: Sinha reads attentively and she can do good result.   Simple: Sinha reads attentively to do good result. 

11. And hy³ cause and effect ÁvcK/wb‡ ©̀kK compound sentence †K Too .... to Øviv simple sentence Kiv nq| 

 Compound: Reza is very lazy and he cannot prosper in life.  Simple: Reza is too lazy to prosper in life. 

 

Simple to Complex  

1. Present Participle hy³ simple sentence ‡K Complex sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq Present Participle Gi c‡ii As‡ki tense I subject Abymv‡i wb‡gœv³ 

structure Abyhvqx evK¨ cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡e| 

 Simple: Finishing the work, I went to bed. Complex: When I finished the work, I went to bed. 

2. Being/having hy³ simple sentence ‡K Complex sentence G cwiYZ Kivi mgq tense †gvZv‡eK Being ’̄v‡b am/is/ are/ was/ were Ges having ’̄v‡b 

have/has/had emv‡Z nq Ges D³ clause Gi cÖ_‡g Since/As (Kvib †evSv‡j)  wKsev when (mgq †evSv‡j) e¨eüZ nq| D‡jøL¨, Being/having hy³ clause G subject 

bv _vK‡j GKB subject ỳwU clause G e‡m| 

 Simple: The water being very salty, the mariners could not drink it. Complex: Since the water very salty, the mariners could not drink it. 

 Simple: Being very poor, the man could not buy a new shirt. Complex: Since the man was poor, he could not buy a new shirt. 

3. Sentence Gi cÖ_‡g Because of/owing to/Due to/ On account of /For BZ¨vw` _vK‡j compound sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq structure wbgœiƒc: 

Structure: Dch©y³ preposition ¸‡jvi cwie‡Z© since/as+subject+verb+ djective/noun+sentence Gi evwK Ask| 

 Simple: Because of his being ill, he could not attend the meeting. Complex: As he was ill, he could not attend the meeting. 

 Simple: Because of his honesty, he was rewarded. Complex: Since he was honest, he was rewarded. 

4. Subject+ Participle hy³ Complex Sentence †K simple Kivi mgq cÖ_‡g subject+ relative pronoun+ tense Abyhvqx aux. verb + cÖ̀ Ë Participle + 

sentence Gi evwK Ask| 

 Simple: The boy running fast is my brother. Complex: The boy who is running fast is my brother. 
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 Simple: The car imported from Japan is running well. Complex: The car which has been imported from Japan is working well. 

5. Subject + verb + object + present participle Giƒc structure wewkó simple sentence †K complex sentence G cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡jÑ 

 Subject +verb + object + object Gici relative pronoun + tense Abyhvqx to be verb + present participle mn evwK Ask emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Simple: I saw a man working in the field. Complex: I saw am man who was working in the field. 

 Avevi simple sentence G Pronominal object (me, you, him, her)  _vK‡j cÖ_‡g Subject +verb + that/when + object Gi subjective form + to be verb 

+ present participle mn evwK Ask emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Simple: I saw them working in the field. Complex: I saw that they were working in the field. 

6. Subject+ verb + adjective + noun Giƒc structure wewkó simple sentence †K Complex Sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgqÑ 

Structure : Subject+ verb+ noun+ relative pronoun+ verb+ ev`cov adjective emv‡Z n‡e| 

 Simple: He is an expert worker. Complex: He is a worker who is expert. 

 Simple: Alam is an honest man. Complex: Alam is a man who is honest. 

7. Too ....... to hy³ simple sentence †K complex sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgqÑ 

 Subject+ verb+ so + adjective+ that + Avevi subject+ too/ so c~e©eZ©x verb ‡gvZv‡eK cannot/could not+ verb. 

 Simple: He is too weak to walk. Complex: He is so weak that he cannot walk. 

 Simple: He was too dull to understand it. Complex: He was so dull that he could not understand it. 

8. To/In order to hy³ D‡Ïk¨g~jK sentence n‡j to Gi c~e© ch©šÍ AcwiewZ©Z †i‡L to ev in order to Gi cwie‡Z© so that + cÖ_g subject + tense Abyhvqx can/could, 

may/might + c‡ii Ask emv‡Z nq| 

 Simple: We study in order to make a good result. Complex: We study so that we can make a good result. 

9. Adjective + noun hy³ simple sentence †K complex sentence G cwiYZ Kivi mgq adjective †K ev` w`‡q noun ch©šÍ + D³ noun †gvZv‡eK relative pronoun 

+ tense Abyhvqx  be verb + cÖ̀ Ë adjective + evwK Ask e‡m| 

 Simple: An industrious boy shines in life. Complex: A boy who is industrious shines in life. 

 Simple: A dishonest man is hated by all. Complex: A man who is dishonest is hated by all. 

10. ‡Kv‡bv Simple sentence G in the evening, in the morning, at night, in (the) spring, in winter, at the time of, at the age of _vK‡j  Complex G cwiYZ 

Kivi mgq G‡`i ’̄v‡b When + Dchy³ subject (he, she, it) + tense †gvZv‡eK be verb + mgq/eqm/ Pjgvb verb wU e‡m| 

 Simple: I woke up at time of raining. Complex: I woke up when it was raining. 

 Simple: He came here at the age of 4. Complex: He came here when he was 4. 

 Simple: They heard her at the time of shouting. Complex: They heard her when she was shouting. 
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11. Subject + verb + Object+ to be hy³ Simple sentence †K Complex sentence G cwiYZ Kivi mgq object Gi c~e© ch©šÍ e‡m + that +object Gi subjective 

iæc + to be ’̄v‡b tense Abyhvqx be verb + evwK Ask e‡m| 

 Simple: We knew him to be honest. Complex: We knew that he was honest. 

12. In spite of/ Despite/ Notwithstanding/ For ev with (m‡Ë¡I A‡_©) hy³ simple sentence †K complex sentence G cwiYZ Kivi Rb¨ G word/ words DwV‡q 

w`‡q G As‡k although + subject + finite verb e¨envi Ki‡e + participle clause emv‡e| 

 Simple: In spite of/ Despite/ For/With / Notwithstanding his riches, he is unhappy. 

 Complex: Although he has riches / is rich, he is unhappy. 

13. Until/till/before/after + gerund/noun Gi cwie‡Z© Until/till/ before/ after + clause e¨envi K‡i simple sentence †K complex G cwiYZ Kiv hvq| 

 Simple: We waited there until his arrival. Complex: We waited there until he arrived. 

 Simple: The son left the place after his father's coming there. Complex: The son left the place after his father had come here. 

14. Just after + gerund/noun Gi †ÿ‡Î As soon as clause/ No sooner had + subject + past participle + than + clause e¨envi Kiv hvq|  

 Simple: Just after reaching there, we started our work. 

 Complex: As soon as we reached there, we started our work. 

 Or: No sooner had we reached there than we started our work. 

15. It Gi arbitrary e¨envi ej‡Z †evSvq †h‡Kv‡bv gender, person I number Gi †ÿ‡Î emphasis (†Rvi) †evSv‡Z It Gi e¨envi‡K| †hgb: Zzwg KvRwU K‡iQ- You have 

done this.  

 wKš‘ ZzwgB KvRwU K‡iQÑ It is you who/that have doe this.  

 Simple: Health is wealth. Complex: It is health that is wealth. Simple: You cannot live on bread only. 

 Complex: It is only bread that you cannot live on.  Simple: He was stopped in the middle of his speech. 

 Complex: It was in the middle of his speech that he was stopped. 

16. Subject + verb + noun phrase wewkó object hy³ simple sentence †K complex Kivi wKQz wbqg wb‡P †`Iqv n‡jv| 

(a) Subject + verb + that-clause 

 Simple: His silence proves his guilt.  Complex: His silence proves that he is guilty. 

 Simple: He confessed his guilt. Complex: He confessed that he was guilty. 

(b) Subject + verb + what-clause 

 Simple: He asked me my name. Complex: He asked me what my name was. 

 Simple: I know his address. Complex: I know what his address it. 
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(c) Subject + verb + where-clause 

 Simple: I know his birthplace. Complex: I know where he was born. Simple: Tell me the location of the clinic. 

 Complex: Tell me where the clinic is. 

(d) Subject + verb + how-clause 

 Simple: Can you tell me the process of ding the sum? Complex: Can you tell me how I should/can do the sum? 

(e) Subject + verb + why-clause 

 Simple: He informed me of the reason of his doing this. Complex: He informed me why he had done this. 

17. Adverb wewkó simple sentence †K †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv mgq It + be+ adjective/with + noun/ noun phrase G cwiYZ K‡i complex Kiv hvq| 

 Simple: Unfortunately he failed. Complex: It was unfortunate that he failed. 

 Simple: Luckily he passed the examination. Complex: It was his luck that he passed the examination. 

 Simple: He left the place silently. Complex: It was with silence that he left the place. 

 Simple: I faced the problem bravely.  Complex: It was with bravery that I faced the problem. 

 

Compound to Complex   

mvaviY wbqg t 

 Compound sentence Gi AšÍf©~³ clause ¸‡jv co-ordinate clause G sentence †K complex sentence  G cwiYZ Ki‡Z n‡j †h †Kv‡bv GKwU co-ordinate †K 

sub-ordinate clause G cwiYZ Ki‡Z n‡e| 

we‡kl wbqg t 

1. And hy³ compound sentence Gi AšÍfy©³ clause wU hw` cieZ©x clause Gi KviY `k©vq Z‡e cÖ_g clause Gi ïiæ‡Z as/since/because emv‡e and DwV‡q w`‡q Z` ’̄‡j 

comma ( , ) emv‡e| 

 Compound : They gave it food and water and it became very tame. 

 Complex : As they gave it food and water, it became very tame. 

2. And hy³ compound sentence Gi cÖ_g Ask mgq wb‡`©k Ki‡j fvev_©vbyhvqx H clause Gi ïiæ‡Z when, while, as soon as e¨envi Ki‡e Ges wØZxqvs‡ki c~‡e© 

comma ( , ) emv‡e| (¯§iY ivLv `iKvi †h, complex sentence Gi me KwU clause G subject I  finite verb _vK‡Z n‡e|) 

 Compound : Della reached home and her intoxication gave way a little to prudence and reason. 

 Complex : When Della reached home, her intoxication gave way a little to prudence and reason. 

3. But/yet hy³ clause  Gi c~‡e© clause wUi cÖ_‡g although/though e¨envi Ki‡e Ges but/yet DwV‡q w`‡e| Z‡e yet bv DVv‡jI P‡j| 
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 Compound : If is difficult to explain but it exists. 

 Complex : Although it is to explain, it exists. 

 Compound : I did much for him, yet he was not pleased. 

 Complex :Although I did much for him, he was not pleased. 

4. Very ......... and (+negative clause/affirmative clause) Gi c‡i e¨eüZ clause wU hw` c~e©eZ©x clause Gi effect ev dj †evSvq Z‡e very ....... and Gi ’̄‡j so 

.... that e¨envi Ki‡e| 
 Compound : The old sailor spoke very strangely and the guest stood still. 

 Complex : The old sailor spoke so strangely that the guest stood still. 

5. And hy³ compound sentence hw` Imperative nq Z‡e cÖ_gvs‡k If + subject (you) e¨envi Ki‡e| 

 Compound : Give them something without a label and you will find them lost. 

 Complex : If you give them something without a label, you will find them lost. 

 Compound : Do and die. 

 Complex : If you do, you will die. 

6. Or hy³ compound sentence hw` imperative nq Z‡e cÖ_gvs‡k If + subject + negative verb e¨envi Ki‡e| 

 Compound : Read or fail. 

 Complex : If you do not read, you will fail. 

7. And hy³ Compound sentence Gi wØZxq co-ordinate clause G hw` Ggb †Kv‡bv noun/pronoun _v‡K hvi D‡jøL cÖ_g clause G Av‡Q, Z‡e wØZxq clause †_‡K 

noun/pronoun wU DwV‡q w`‡q Zvi cwie‡Z© relative pronoun e¨envi K‡i sentence wU complex  Kiv hvq| 

 Compound : I had killed the bird and it made the winds blow. 

 Complex : I had killed the bird that made the winds blow. 

8. And hy³ Compound sentence Gi wØZxq clause wU‡Z e¨eüZ pronoun (it/this BZ¨vw`) hw` cÖ_g clause wU‡KB wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Z‡e cÖ_‡g wØZxq clause Gi subject +  

verb x cÖ‡qvRbxq word/words wj‡L conjunction 'that' wj‡L cÖ_g clause wU †jLv hvq| 

 Compound : He will succeed and I am sure of it. 

 Complex : I am sure that he will succeed. 

9. For hy³ Compound Gi †ÿ‡Î because + clause e¨envi Ki‡e| 

 Compound : I punished the boy, for he stole a watch.  Complex : I punished the boy because he stole a watch. 

10. So hy³ Compound sentence Gi cÖ_g clause wUi c~‡e© as/ since/ because e¨envi K‡i sentence wU‡K complex Kiv hvq| 

 Compound : Kalam stole a wath, so he was punished. Complex : Since Kalam stole a watch, he was punished. 
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Simple to Compound   

1. Present participle hy³ simple sentence †K compound sentence G iƒcvšÍi Kivi mgq participle hy³ As‡ki Av‡M subject ewm‡q Ab¨ As‡ki tense Abyhvqx 

participle Gi cwiewZ©Z iƒc emv‡Z nq Ges ỳB As‡ki gvSLv‡b and e‡m| 

 Simple  : Writing books, he wanted to earn money. 

 Compound : He wrote books and wanted to earn money. 

2. Perfect participle ev having hy³ sentence Gi †ÿ‡Î cÖ_‡g subject Zvici tense Abyhvqx having †K have/ has/ had G cwieZ©b K‡i cÖ_g As‡ki evwK Ask wj‡L 

and ewm‡q wØZxq Ask emv‡Z nq| 

 Simple  : Having gone there, I met him. 

 Compound : I had gone there and met him. 

3. Being I having hy³ sentence Gi †ÿ‡Î subject ewm‡q tense Abyhvqx being †K be verb (am/is/are/was/were) Ges having †K have/has /had G cwieZ©b K‡i 

Zvici and ewm‡q Ab¨ AskwU wjL‡Z nq| 

 Simple  : Having forgotten the answer, he started crying in the exam hall. 

 Compound : He had forgotten the answer and started crying in the exam hall. 

4. Too.... to hy³ simple sentence †K compound G cwiYZ Kivi mgq too ’̄v‡b very e‡m + to Gi c~e© ch©šÍ + and + cybivq subject + tense Abyhvqx cannot/could 

not + to cieZ©x Ask| 

 Simple  : The man is too weak to move. 

 Compound : The man is very weak and he cannot move. 

 Simple  : The watch is too costly for me to buy. 

 Compound : The watch is very costly and I cannot buy it. 

5. By+ ing verb hy³ simple sentence †K compound G cwiYZ Ki‡Z by ev` w`‡q 'ing' verb wUi present form + evwK Ask (2q clause Gi subject Gi c~e© ch©šÍ) 

+ and + 2q clause wU| 

 Simple  : By working hard, you will be successful. 

 Compound : Work hard and you will be successful. 

6. Without + 'ing' hy³ simple sentence †K compound G cwiYZ K‡i without  ev` w`‡q 'ing' verb Gi present form + evwK Ask (2q clause Gi subject Gi c~e© 

ch©šÍ) + or + 2q clause wU| 

 Simple  : Without practicing English, you cannot be proficient in English. 
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 Compound : Practice English or you cannot be proficient in English. 

7. Besides _vK‡j And, also, both .......... and, as well as, not only ......... but also BZ¨vw` e¨envi K‡i compound sentence Kiv hvq| 

 Simple  : Besides giving us advice, he helped us with money. 

 Compound : He gave us not only advice but also money. 

 Simple  : People choose jobs for other reasons besides money. 

 Compound : People choose jobs not only for other reasons but also for money. 

8. Nominative absolute ev participle phrase hy³ AskwU‡K clause G cwiYZ Ki‡Z n‡e| wbqg n‡jv sentence G D‡jøwLZ subject †K cÖ_g co-ordinate clause Gi 

subject a‡i wb‡q nominative absolute Gi participle ev participle phrase Gi participle †K sentence G D‡jøwLZ finite verb  G iæcvšÍi K‡i `yB clause Gi 

gv‡S co-ordinate conjunction 'and' e¨envi Ki‡e| 

 Simple  : The weather being rough, we dared not go out. 

 Compound : The weather was rough and we dared not go out 

9. In spite of/ Despite/ Notwithstanding + gerund/noun ev For/with + noun phrase Gi cwie‡Z© subject + verb ......... + but + (subject) + verb e¨envi 

K‡i simple sentence †K compound sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡e| 

 Simple  : In spite of poverty, the man is happy. 

 Compound : Then man is poor but (he) is happy. 

10. To infinitive (phrase) wewkó simple sentence †K compound sentence G cwiYZ Kivi mgq sentence G ewY©Z subject †K cÖ_‡g wjL‡e Ges Zvici sentence 

Gi tense Abyhvqw want to/ wanted to/ wish to + infinitive Gi verb wjL‡e| Zvici and/so †hv‡M sentence Gi subject + D‡jøwLZ finite verb wjL‡e| 

mswÿß wbqg : subject+ want to + verb Gi present form..... and (so) + subject + verb -  

 Simple  : He works hard to prosper in life. 

 Compound : He wants to prosper in life and (so) works hard. 

 Or, He wants to prosper in life, so he works hard. 

11. Because of + (possessive) + gerund/ noun ev for + noun phrase hy³ simple †K compound Kivi mgq G¸‡jvi ’̄‡j possessive †K subject Abyhvqx nq Z‡e 

H subject wUB wjL‡e + gerund †K finite verb G iæcvšÍi Ki‡e Avi gerund  bv Ki‡j fvev_©vbyhvqx verb Gi mvnvh¨ wb‡e|Zvici and / and so  ewm‡q evwK Ask 

wjL‡e|  

 Simple  : Because of its being a very tough task, he could not do it. 

 Compound: It was a very tough task and so he could not do it. 
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Complex to Compound   

1. As/Since/Because/When hy³ Complex sentence †K compound Kivi mgq G kã¸‡jv DwV‡q w`‡e cÖ_‡g G clause wU wjL‡e| Zvici and †hvM K‡i principal 

clause wU wjL‡e| 

 Complex  : As he was a meritorious student, he passed the examination. 

 Compound : He was a meritorious student and (so) passed the examination. 

2. If + affirmative clause (you mn present tense) Gi †ÿ‡Î and †hvM K‡i compound Ki‡e| clause wU imperative n‡e| 

 Complex  : If you read attentively, you will pass. 

 Compound : Read attentively and pass. 

3 Although/though hy³ Complex sentence †K compound Kivi mgq G word wU DwV‡q w`‡q cÖ_g G clause wU wj‡L but †hv‡M main clause wU wjL‡e| 

 Complex  :Though the man tried hard, he could not succeed. 

 Compound : The man tried hard but (he)  could not succeed. 

4. If + clause wU negative n‡j (subject second person I verb wU present tense n‡j) If †_‡K not ch©šÍ me ev` hv‡e| Zvici verb + or + evwK clause wU em‡e| 

Z‡e evwK clause wU m¤ú~Y© bvg bv wj‡L ïay principal verb Gi present form †jLv hvq| 

 Complex  : If you do not walk fast, you will miss the train. 

 Compound : Walk fast or you will miss the train/miss the train. 

* Note : Unless + clause Gi †ÿ‡Î unless + you DwV‡q w`‡q c~‡e©i wbqg †g‡b Pj‡e| 

 Complex  : Unless you study, you will fail. 

 Compound : Study of fail/you will fail. 

* Or Gi †k‡l ïaygvÎ g~j verb ewm‡qI compound Kiv hvq| 

5. If + past indefinite ........... would/could + verb Gi present form  Gi †ÿ‡Î fvev_©vbyhvqx sentence Gi MVb wecixZ n‡e A_©vr affirmative n‡j negative 

Ki‡Z n‡e negative n‡j affirmative Ki‡Z n‡e| `yB clause Gi gv‡S and/ and so BZ¨vw` e¨envi Kiv hvq| 

 Complex  : If he came, I would help him. 

 Compound : He did not come and so I did help him. 

6. So that/ in order that/ that + subject+ may/might ev can/could hy³ complex †K compound Kivi mgq subject + want to/ wanted to + may/can ev 

might/could Gi cwie‡Z© to wj‡L and/and so + cÖ_g clause  wjL‡e| 

 Complex  : He came home in order he might see you. 

 Compound : He wanted to see you and so came home. 
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7 Conjunction that wewkó noun clause hy³ complex Gi †ÿ‡Î that Gi c‡i e¨eüZ clause wU cÖ_‡g wj‡L 'and' †hv‡M cÖ_g clause A_©vr main clause wU wj‡L †k‡l 

object wn‡m‡e it/this wjL‡e hw` main clause verb wU transitive nq| 

 Complex  : Everybody knows that he is honest. 

 Compound : He is honest and everybody knows it. 

 Complex  : I believe that Karim is innocent. 

 Compound : Karim is innocent and I believe it. 

8. Relative pronoun hw` c~e©eZ©x clause Gi †h †Kvb cÖKvi object †K wb‡`©k K‡i hv c~e©eZ©x clause †KB wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Z‡e Zvi cwie‡Z© subjective personal pronoun 

e¨envi Ki‡e| 

 Complex  : Karim has failed in the examination which has made his parents unhappy. 

 Compound : Karim has failed in the examination and it/this made his parents unhappy. 

9. So..... that hy³ Complex Sentence ‡K compound sentence G cwieZ©b Kivi mgqÑ 

 So Gi cwie‡Z© very em‡e Ges thatGi cwie‡Z© and/ and so/ and therefore BZ¨vw` em‡e| 

 Complex  : The roof is so high that we cannot touch it. 

 Compound : The roof is very high and we cannot touch it. 

 Complex  : He is so weak that he cannot walk. 

 Compound : He is very weak and so he cannot walk. 


